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CHAPTER X. 
DORMITORY LIFE. 

Aspasia, dark, gloomy night thrice prayed for came. 
—ITom. 

• For a few days after the Sunday walk narrated 
in the last chapter, Upton and Eric cut each other 
dead. Upton was angry at Eric's declining the 
honor of his company, and Eric was piqued at 
Upton's unreasonableness. In the "taking up" 
system, such quarrels were of frequent occurrence, 
and as the existence of a misunderstanding was 
generally indicated in this very public way, the 
variations of good will between such friends gener
ally cKcited no little notice and amusement among 
the other hoys. But both Upton and Eric were 
too sensible to carry their differences so far asothers 
similarly circumstanced; each thoroughly enjoyed 
the other's company, and they generally seized an 
early opportunity for effecting a reconciliation, 
which united them more firmly than ever. 
' As soon as Eric had got over his little pique, he 
made the first advance.", by writting a note to 
Upton, which he slipped under his study door, and 
which ran as follows: 

"DE-VRHORACE—Don't let as quarrel about noth
ing. Silly fellow, why should you be angry with me 
because for once I wanted to go a walk with Russell, 
who, .by the by, is twice as good a fellow as you I 1 
shall expect you to make it up directly after prayers. 
Tours, if you are not silly. E- W." 

The consequence was, that as they came out from 
prayers, Upton seized Eric's hand, and slapped him 
on the back, after which they had a good laugh 
over their own foolish fracas, and ran up stairs, 
chattering merrily. 

" There's to be an awful lark in the dormitories 
to-nigUt," said Eric; "the Doctor's gone to a din
ner-party, and we're going to have no end of 
fun." 

"Are you? "Well, if it gets amusing, come 
to my study and tell me, and I'll come and look 
on." 

" Very well; depend upon it I'll come." And 
they parted at the foot of the study stairs. 

It was Mr. Rose's night of dutj'. He walked 
slowly up and down the range of dormitories until 
every boy seemed ready to get into bed, and then 
he put out all the candles. So long as he was 
present, the boys observed the utmost quiet and 
decorum. All continued quite orderly until he had 
passed away through the lavatory, and one of the 
boys, following him as a scout, had seen the last 
glimmer of his candle" disappear round the corner 
at the foot of the groat staircase, and heard the 
library door close behind him. 

After that, particularly as Dr. Rowlands was 
absent, the boys knew that they were safe from 
disturbance, and the occupants of No. 7 were the 
first to stir. 

" Now for some fun," said Duncan, starting np, 
and by way of initiative, pitching his pillow at 
Eric's head. 

" I'll pay yott out for that when I'm ready," said 
"Eric, laughing; " but give us a match first." 

Duncan produced some vestas, and no sooner had 
they lighted their candle, than several of the dormi
tory doors began to be thrown open, and one after 
another all requested a light, which Duncan and 
Erie conveyed to them in a sort of emulous lampa-
dephoria, so that at length all the twelve dormi
tories had their sconces lit, and the boys began all 
sorts of amusement, some in their night-shirts, and 
others with their trousers slipped on. Leap-frog 
was the prevalent game for a time, but at last 
Graham suggested theatricals, and they were agreed 
on. 

"Butwe're making a regular knook-me-down 
shindy," said Llewellyn; "somebody must keep 
cave." 

" Oh, old Rose is safe enough at his Hebrew in 
the library; no fear of disturbing him if we were 
dancing hippopotami," answered Graham. 

But it was generally considered safe to put some 
one at the-top of the stairs, in case of an unexpected 
diversion in that direction, and little "Wright con
sented to go first. He had only to leave the lava
tory door open, and stand at the top of the stair
case and he then commanded for a great distance 
the only avenue in which danger was expected. 
If any master's candle appeared in the hall, the 
boys had full three minutes' warning, and a single 
loudly whispered " ctive" would cause some one in 
each dormitory instantly to " douse the glim," and 
shut the door; so that by the time of the adversary's 
arrival they would all be (of course) fast asleep in 
bed, some of them snoring in an alarming manner. 
Whatever noise the master might have beard, it 
would be impossible to Sx it on any of the sleep
ers. 

So at the top of the stairs stood little Wright, 
shoeless, and shivering in his night-gown, keenly 
entering into the fun, and not unconscious of the 
dignity of his position. Meanwhile the rest were 
getting up a scenic representation of Bombastes 
Furioso, arranging a stage, piling a lot of beds to
gether for a theatre, and dressing up the actors in 
the most fantastic apparel. 

The impromptu Bombastes excited universal ap
plause, and just at the end A7right ran in through 
the lavatory. 

"Isa}-," said the little fellow, "it 's jolly cold 
standing at the top of the stairs. "Won't some one 
relieve guard?" 

"Oh, I will," answered Eric, good-naturedly; 
" it's a shame that one fellow should have all the 
bother and none of the fun;" and he ran to take 
"Wright's post. 

After watching a minute or two, he felt sure that 
there was no danger, and therefore ran up to Upton's 
study for a change. 

" "Well, what's up";" said the study-hoy, approv
ingly, as he glanced at Eric's laughing eyes. 

" Oh, we've been having leap-frog, and thenBom-
bastcs Furioso. But I'm keeping' cave' now; only 
it's so cold that I thought I'd run up to your 
study." 

"Little traitor; we'll shoot you for a deserting 
sentinel." 

"Oh no!" said Eric, "it's all serene; Rowley's 
out, and dear old Ros^'d never dream of supposing 
us elsewhere than in the arms of Morpheus. Be
sides, the fellows are making less row now." 

" Well! look here! let's go and look on, and 111 
,teU you a dodge; put one of the tin washing-basins 
against the iron door of the lavatory, and then if 
any one comes he'll make clang enough to wake 
the dead; and while he's amusing himself with 
this, there'll be lots of lime to ' extinguish the 
superfluous abundance of the nocturnal illumina
tors.' Eh?" 

" Capital!" said Eric; " come along." 
They went down and arranged the signal very 

artistically, leaving the iron door ajar a little, and 
then neatly poising the large tin basin on its edge, 
so as to lean against it. Having extremely enjoyed 
this part of the proceedings, they went to look at 
the theatricals again, the boys being highly de
lighted at Upton's appearance among them. 

They at once made Eric take a part in some 
very distant reminiscences of Macbeth, and corked 
his cheeks with whiskers and mustachios to make 
him resemble Banquo, his costume being completed 
by a girdle round his night-shirt, consisting of a 
very fine crimson silk handkerchief, richly broid-
ered with gold which had been brought to him 
from India, and which at first, in the innocence of 
his heart, he used to wear on Sundays, until it ac
quired the soubriquet of " the Dragon." Duncan 
made a superb Macbeth. 

They were doing the dagger-scene, which was 
put on the stage in a most novel manner. A sheet 
had been pinned from the top of the room, on one 
side of which stood a boy with a broken dinner 
knife, the handle end of which he was pushing 
through a hole in the middle of the sheet at the 
shadow of Duncan on the other side. 

Duncan himself, in an attitude of intensely af
fected melodrama, was spouting— 

" Is this a dagger which I see before me ? 
The handle towards me now ? come, let me dutch 

thee!" 

And he snatched convulsively at the handle of the 
protruded knife; but as soon as he nearly touched 
it, this end was immediately withdrawn and the 
blade end substituted, which made the comic Mac
beth instantly draw back again, and recommence 
his apostrophe. This scene had tickled the audi
ence immensely, and Duncan, amid shouts of 
laughter, was just drawing the somewhat unwar
rantable conclusion that it was 

"A dagger of the mind, a lake creation," 

when a sudden grating, followed by a reverberate 
clang, produced a dead silence. 

"Cave," shouted Eric, who took a flyingleap into 
his bed. Instantly there was a bolt in different 
directions; the sheet "was torn down, the candles 
dashed oat, the beds shoved aside, and the dormi-
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torics at once plunjred in profound silence, onl3' 
broken by thcheav^'breathing of sleepers, when in 
strode—not Mr. Rose or any of the under-m:isters— 
but—Dr. Rowlands himself! 

He t-tDod for a moment to survey the scene. All 
the dormitory doors were wide open; the sheet 
•which had formed tlic stjige curtain lay torn on the 
flooroflso. 7;thebedsinalItheailjoiijingroomswere 
in the strangest positions; and ha!f-c.\tii,guishcd 
Tvicks still smouldered in several of the sconce.-!. 
Every boy was in bed, bat the extraordinary wjiy 
in which the b^d-clothes were huddled about told 
an unmistakable tale. 

He glance;! quicklj' round, but the moment he 
had passed into So. S, he heard a run, and, tur-ing, 
just caught sight of Upton's figure vanishing into 
the darkness of the lavatory', towards the atudj' 
stairs. 

He said not a word, but sudked hastily through 
all the dormitories, again itopping at 'So. 7, on liis 
return. He heard nothing but the deep snores of 
Duncan, and instantly fixed on him as a chief cul
prit. 

" Duncan!" 
No reply; but calm stentorous music from Dun

can's bed. 
" Duncan!" he said, still louder .ind more sternly, 

" you sleep soundlj", sir, too soundly; get up direct
ly," and he laid his hand on the boj''s arm. 

" Get aw;(}-, you old donkey," said Duncan^ 
sleepily, ""t'amt time to get up j-et. First bell 
hasn't rung." 

" Come, sir, this shamming will only increase 
your punishment;" but the imperturb iblc Duncin 
stretched himself lazil}-, gjive a great yawn, and 
then awoke with such an adminibly-feigned start at 
seeing Dr. Rowlands, that Eric, who had been 
peeping at the scene from over his bed-clothes, 
burst into an irresistible explosion of laughter. 

Dr. Rowlands swung round on his heel—" What! 
"Williams! get out of bed, sir, this instant." 

Eric, forgetful of his disguise, sheepishlj'obeyed; 
but when he stood on the floor, he looked so odd in 
Ms crimson girdle and corked cheeks, with Dr. 
Kowlands surve3'ing him in intense astonishment, 
that the scene became overpoweringly ludicrous to 
Duncan, who now in his turn was convulsed with 
a storm of laughter, faintly echoed in stifled titter
ings from other beds. 

" T''errî goocl," said Dr. Rowlands, now thoroughly 
angry; "j-ou will hear of this to-morrow;" and he 
walked away with a heavy step, stopping at the 
lavatory door to restore the tin basin to its proper 
place, and then mounting to the studies. 

Standing in the passage into which the studies 
opened, he knocked at one of the doors, and told a 
boy to summon all their occupants at once to the 
library. 

Meanwhile the dormitory boys were aghast, and 
as soon as they heard the Doctor's retresiiing foot-
steeps, began flocking in the dark to No. 7, not 
daring to re-light their candles. 

" Good gracious!" said Attlay, " only to iliink of 
Rowley appearing! How could he have twig
ged?" 

" He must have seen our lights in the window as 
lie came home," said Eric. 

" I say, what a row that tin-basin dodge of yours 
.made? Whatar.ige the Doctor will be in to
morrow !" 

"Won't you just catch it!" said Barker to Dun
can, but intending the remark for Eric. 

" Just like your mean chaft"," retorted Duncan. 
"But I say, Williams," he continued, laughing, 
"you did look so funny in the whiskers." 

At this juncture they heard all thestudy-boj's run
ning down stairs to the library and, lost in conjec
ture, retired to their diflferent rooms. 

"What do you think he'll do to us?" asked 
Eric 

" I don't know," said Duncan uneasily; " flog us 
for one thing, that's certain. Tm so sorry about 

that basin) Eric; but it's no good fretting. We've 
had our cake, and now we must pay for il, that's 
all." 

Eric's cogitations began to be unpleasant, when 
the door opened, and somebody stoic noiselessly 
in. 

"Who's there?" 
" Upton. I've come to have a chat. The Doc

tor's like a turkey-cock in sight of a red handker
chief. Kever saw him in such a rage." 

" Wlij', what's he beea saying?" asked Eric, as 
Upton Ciune and took a scat on his bi;d. 

" Oh! he's been rowing us like six o'clock," said 
Upton, "about 'moral responsibility,' 'abetting the 
follies of children,''forgetting our position in the 
schoo!,' and I don't know what all; and he ended 
by asking who 'd been in the dormitories. Of 
course, I confessed the soft impeachment, whereon 
he snorted, ' I la! I suspected so. Very well, sir, 
you don't know bow to use a study; you shall be 
dtprived of it till the end of term.'" 

"Did he rejiUy, Horace?" said Eric. "And it's 
all m3' doing that you've got into the scrape. Do 
forgive me." 

"Bosli! My dear fellow," said Upton, " it's twice 
as much mj- fault as yours; and, after all. it was 
only a bit of fun. It's rather a bore losing the 
study, certainly; but never mind, we shall see all 
the more of each other. Good-night; I must be 
ofl'." 

Next morning, prayers were no sooner over than 
Dr. Rowlands said to the bo -̂s, "Stop! I have a 
word to say to you." 

" I find tliat there was the utmost disonlerin the 
dorinitorifs 3'esterd.iy evening. All the candles 
were relighted at forbidden hours, and the noise 
made was so great that it was heard through the 
whole building. I am grieved that I cannot leave 
3'ou, even for a few hours, without your taking 
such advantage of my absence; and that the upper 
boys, so far from using their influence to prevent 
these infractions of discipline, si. em inclined rather 
to join in them themselves. On this occasion I 
have punished Upton, b3' depriving hiiri of a priv
ilege which he has abused; and as I myself detect
ed Duncan and Williams, the3' will be flogged in 
the library at twelve. But I now come to the worst 
part of the proceeding. Somebody had been reck
less enough to tr3' and prevent surprise by the dan
gerous expedient of putting a tin basin against the 
iron door. The consequence was, that I was 
severel3' hurt, and mi'gJU have been seriously in
jured in entering the lavatorj-. I must know the 
name of the delinquent." 

Upton and Eric ininiediatel3' stood up. Dr. Row'-
lands looked surpri-ed, and there was aa expression 
of grieved interest in Mr. ROJC'S face. 

" Very well," said the Doctor, " I shall speak to 
you both privately." 

Twelve o'clock came, and Duncan and Eric re
ceived a severe aining. Corporal punishment, 
however necessar3' and desirable for some disposi
tions, ahv.'O's produced on Eric the worst effects. 
He burni d not with remorse or regret, but with 
shame and violent indignation, and listened, with 
a glare in his e3'e, to Dr. Rowlands' warning: .̂ 
When the flogging was over, he almost rushed out 
of the room, to choke in solitude his sense of humil
iation, nor would lie suft'er any one for an instant 
to allude to bis disgrace. Dr. Rowlands had hint
ed that Upton was doing him no good; but he 
passionattl3' re-vented the suggestion, and deter
mined, with obstinate perve^^ity, to cling more than 
ever to the boy whom he had helped to involve in 
the same trouble with himself. 

An3» attempt 0.1 the part of masters to interfere 
in the friendships of boys is usually unsuccessful. 
The bo3' who has been warucd against his new 
acquaiuiance not seldom repeats to him the fact 
that Jlr. So-and-so doesn't like seeing them together 
and after that they fancy themselves bound in 
honor to show that they are not afraid of continu

ing their connection. It wasnot strange, therefore, 
that Erie and Upton were thrown more than ever 
into e;ich other's society, and consequently that 
Eric, while he improved daily in strength, activity, 
and prowess, neglected more and more his school 
duties and honorable ambitions. 

Mr. Rose sadly..remarked the failure of promise 
in his character and abilities, and did all that could 
be done, by gentle firmness and unwavering kind
ness, to rccal his pupil to a sense of dut3'. One 
night he seat for him to supper, and invited no one 
else. During the evening he drew outEric's exer
cise, and compared it with those of Russell and 
Owen, who were now getting easilj' ahead of him 
in marks. Eric's was careless, hurried, and untidj'; 
the other two were neat, spirited, and painstaking, 
and had, therefore, been marked much higher. 
The3' displayed all the difference between conscien
tious and perfunctory work. 

" Your exercises used to be far better—even in
comparably better," said Mr. Rose; "what is the 
cause of this falling off?" 

Eric was silent. 
Mr. Rose_ laid his hand gently on his head. " I 

fear, my bo3'-, you have not been improving latel3-. 
You have got into many scrapes, and are letting 
boys beat j'(m in form who are far your inferiors in 
abJlitj-. That is a very bad siffn, Eric; in itself it 
is a discouraging fact, but I fear it indicates worse 
evils. You are wasting the golden houis, ro3' ho3'-, 
that can never return. I onl3' Iiope and trust that 
no other change for the worse is taking place in 
your character." 

And so he talked on till the boy's sorrow was un
disguised. " Come," he said gently, " let us kneel 
down together before we part" 

Bo3'and master knelt down humbl3'side by side, 
and, from a full heart, the young man poured out 
his fervent petitions for the child beside him. Eric's 
soul seemid to catch a glow from his word.=, and 
he loved him as a brother. He rose from his knees 
full of the strongest resolutions, and earnestly 
promised amendment for the future. 

But poor Eric did not yet know his own infirm-
it3'. For a time, indeed, there was a marked im
provement ; but daily life flowed on with its usual 
allurements, and when the hours of temptation 
came, his good intentions melted away like the 
morning dew, so that, in a few more weeks the 
prayer, and the vows that followed it, had been 
obliterated from his memory without leaving uny 
traces in his life. 

I T is related, that as some friends of Campbell, 
the author of Hohenlinden, were leaving his room 
aftbr a late supper, one of them had the misfiirtune 
to fall down a long flight of stairs. Tlie poet, 
alarmed by the noise, opened the door, and in
quired : 

"What's that?" 
'"Tis I, sir, rolling rapidl3'," was the prompt re-

pl3-of his fallen friend. 

IT was Protestantism that introduced amon" 
people professing to be Christians the doctrine that 
marriage is dissoluble, and thus laid the foundation 
for the infamous marriage and divorce laws. The 
law is anti-Catholic, and grossly immoral, and is 
rapidly breaking up tlie family and endangering 
the very existence of socictj'. 

" JoinsiriL-, where is your pa:-" " Gone fishing, 
sir." "Ue was fishing yesterday, wns he not?'' 
" Yes, sir." " What did he catch ?" " One catfish, 
the rheumatism, two eels, the toothache, and iomc 
little ones. Ma says he will catch fits lo-uay; just 
wait till he gets home." 

" H.\vE I not a right to he saucy, if I please ?" 
asked a young lady of an old bachelor. 

" Yes, if you please, but not if 3'ou displease," 
was the answer. 
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Second Lectwe of Clem Toots. 

B Y G. 

" T H E OTER-EXACT MAK." 

I.So mucli has been said about Fifteenth Amend
ments, that we have allowed space for a small por
tion of Clem's lectures, though we always prefer 
to have good sense—which will be found in Clem's 
productions—joined with good orthography, which 
of course must be lucking in order to gvie his pro
nunciation.] 

Iniilligent Friends :~T'm a-goin to plunge into 
my subjeck to-night jest like a frightened frog ker-
splash into a muddy mill-pond. 

" Dere is a class of men who is noosences in de 
fust degree. Dey must hab a down-right clar cer
tainty ob eberyting, oderwise dere souls pine away 
until dey become dc shndder ob a shade. 

Pur instance, widelicet, dat is to say, namely, one 
ob dem begins to tell a antidote about suffia' dat 
happened some time or oder, somewhar or oder, 
an' so forth, an' so he says: " It was in de reign 
ob Pompey—let me sce,jfa« it in de reign ob Pom-
pey—no, it was in de time ob C barleymagney,— 
wait,—Charleymagney? wasn't it durin' de gov
ernment ob Jules Cesah ?—humph! O note I 'got 
him,—durin' de reign ob Quetn Wictoty." You 
is listenin' contemptively all de time, but de best 

• manners in de-world can't keep you from feelin' 
like yawnin'. Den he goes on: "Dere lived a 
poet named Homah,—no, I guess I"ni wrong, 
Heshud,—and yit it wan't Heshud needer,—Milton, 
—psliaw! }te livtd in de time ob—in de time ob— 
deah, deah! well its no mattab, it wasn't him eny-
how,—was it Thompson, or Johnson, or Bloggs? 
—Oh, yis, Tinnyson, dat's de man." Ob course 
you pretends to be despitly interested, while all de 
lime you is wishiu' dat de fellow was diggin' for 
potaters at de ISTorf Pole, at twenty-live cents a 
day, and find bisself. Den he continues: " Dis poet 
says in his poem on—on—on Enoch Arnold,—wait 
a minute,—was it Enoch Arnold dough ?—let me 
see,—it might ha' bin Benedick Arnold, but it 
wasn't,—no, it was Enoch, shuah,—still de name 
aint quite Arnold,—but nebber mind,—he said, 
says he,—he said—well, it was a good ting eny-
how, dough I done jest forgit it at de present 
moment." 

Now, wouldn't it ha' been bettah for dat individ
ual to hab said right off: " Dere was a poet named 
Jackson dat libbcd in de time ob ole Slachusla, 
who said: ' Whar is de Dutchman's lager land?'" 
He mightn't be an authority in dates, but den ye 
see we would hab had de substance ob de matter, 
•which is what de poet said. 

Sometimes, too, you commences to tell a story 
or an antidote or a fack youseC But t;ike car, my 
nnsuffocated friend. De exact man is afteh ye 
wid a hundred million magnifyin' mikarscrop. 
You says: " I met de man on FiftAbenoo." ("It 
was on Sixt Abenoo, wasn't it?" says de ober-
exact man.) "He was a very tall geraman." 
("Why, he was jest meejum size," says de fellow.) 
"A finer man I neeber met." ("Whar was yer 
eyes?—he was a wery coarse, ill-lookin' critter," 
puts in de mikarscrop.) " It was on de right side 
ob de street." (" Now, I'll swar to ycj it was on de 
left side.") " ' Good mornin' Bob,' says he to me." 
(" Five shillin' on't dat he said, ' Hello, Bob.'") 

Now, if you is a pusson ob good digistion, an' a 
easy conscience, au' good-natured, an' unsubtru-
sive, ye may grin wacanily, an' gub it up. Oder-
wise, de flesh bein' weak, a man feels a mighty in
clination to swar. I confess, my benighted bred-
dern, it's hard—very hard—on de best ob tempers. 
We isn't angels,—no—far from it,—but oftner de 
opposite kind ob individuals. But if dere be eny-
thing dat tends to change a angel into dat opposi
tion party, it is de ober-exact man. 

Now, I'll tell ye a talc ob a ober-exact man, an' I 

retreat ye to fix yar eyes on de moral. It will 
sabe ye from eber becomin' sich a style ob bore 
uoosance. Once dere was a ole gemman who was 
ober-exact in all tings, but 'specially in de matter 
ob stufftd birds. Seberal poor bird-stuffets had 
gone into de absolvent court, because dat ole gem-
man was alk-rs a-findin' fault wid deir work, so 
much so dat no one would buy 'em. But one day 
dere comes along a very good bird-sluffer an' hangs 
out his shingle to de four windses. Along comes 
one ob de poorabsolbeuts, an' lie says: 

"Mistah, ye may as well shut up shop. I'se 
tried it, an' half a dozen ob my Iriends hab tried 
it, an' it's no use." 

" How's dat?" asks de stranger. 
"Well, ye see," says de absolvent, wipin' his 

eyes wid de ear ob his ole fur cap, "dere is a ole 
gemman who is allcrs a fii.din' lault wid stuffed 
birds, an' he keeps de public from inwestin' in 
'em." 

" Nebbah you mind," sa^s de stranger; " let him 
come. I'll &x him." 

So one day, when de shop was full ob spectators, 
in walks de ole gemman wid his fierce look an' 
his gold spectacles and his ivory-headed eane. 

De people had been admirin' de birds, but when 
dey saw dat ole gemman dey grew as silent as a 
coon when de dogs tree him. 

Dure was among de birds a big owl dat ebery-
body said was wery natiinil. 

"Natural!" growls de ole gemman, growin' as 
red in de face as a turkey-cock. '^A'ntural! why, 
it's de most onualural ting I eber see! He's 
wretchedly stuffed,—his fedders is all wnmg,—he's 
a contemplative object! Now, I ask eny gemman 
or lady present if dey ebber saw a owl wid his 
head stuck under his wing in dat shape?" 

De ole gemman here touched de owl, when, be
hold! he roared wid pain, for dat owl was alibc, 
my bredern, and dat owl shrieked " Quaw!" my 
bredern, an' dat owl snapped at de ole gemman's 
finger, an' bit it, my bredern. An' dat ole gem
man kept his opinion ob stuffed birds to hisself 
arterwards, I kin tell ye. 

Take care, my unfortunit friends, not to be ober-
exact. Ye makes youself disagreeable to ebeiy 
sensible pusson, an' eberybody larfs when ye gits 
yar fiogahs bit Little matters ob eberyday con
versation is not so mighty impo'tant dat ye should 
be allers a floppin' down on slight mistakes jiit 
like a turkey-buzzid on a defuncted boss. Dis is 
de Moral dat I Avant ye to keep yar eyes on. Ye 
will tank me for de advice, I trust, at de rate ob 
ten cents a head, which Miss Sally Mouser will 
now recede to collect. 

My native land-tillers, good-night! 

Steamlsoats in the Oldsn Time. 

Few travellers between Philadelphia and New 
York at the present time take muuh pams to com
pare the facilities of to-day with those of sixty 
years ago. Previous to the practicil application 
of stejun, communication was kept up between 
Philadelphia and New York by post chaises and 
coach. Passengers at that time were conveytd to 
Cooper's Point in small boats and then in coaches 
to Amboy, or else in couches to New York, tia 
Trenton, Princeton and New Brunswick. The 
following is one of the airtls of that time: "New 
Post Chaise and Piiot Office. The post chaise 
will leave Philadedphia every morning, at five 
o'clock, and ariive in New York the same evening 
at six o'cloc'i. Pare $3. Second Line—The mail 
coach Pilot will leave Philadelphia every after
noon at 2J^ o'clock, run through, and arrive in New 
York the next morning. The public are in f.)rmed 
that in this line no detention will be met ̂ vith oii 
the road, ns it carries no mail. Fare $10." 

In the year 1S13, a large steamboat, named the 
Phanix, commanded by CapL Degraw, was placed 

on the river for the purpose of carrying the New 
York passengers. She ran from Philadelphia to 
Bordentown, and the psissage thence occupied 
three hours when running with the tide, and five 
hours agsiinst it. The bo.it had no wheel-house, 
and presented a very singular appearance. Some
times when in motion the water would be thrown 
as high as her smoke-stack. She was sent around 
from Hohoken by the elder John Steven?, and 
Robert L. Stevens was her temporary engineer. 
She belonged to what was then called the " Swifl-
shore Line," and attracted much interest. Her 
hour of departure was announced by the blowing 
of a long tin horn, and hundreds of persons would 
crowd the wharves to see her embark on htr voy
age. Passengers on this boat were landed in New 
York some time during the following night, if no 
accident occurred. 

After the Phoenix, the next steamboat that ran 
up the river was named the Philadelphia. It was 
put on by the "Union Line," and was commanded 
by Capt. Jenkins. She ran from Philadelphia to 
Bristol, and afterwards established a wharf about 
three miles above, called " Van Harts'." Passen
gers thence took stages for New Bruaswick, and 
to New York in the Willliam Gibbons. For some 
reason this boat always went by the name of " Old 
Sal," probably from a grotesque-looking female 
figure-head on her bow. 

The next steamboat was the Pennsylvanian, and 
carried psissengers for the " Citizens' Line." The 
engme of this boat was subsequently (ilaced in the 
old Lehigh. Passengers by this line lauded at 
Bordentown, and thence took coaches to Wash
ington, N. J., where they were conveyed to New 
York on tlie steamer .£tna, Capt. Robinson. The 
-/Etna exploded her boiler in New York harbor in 
3Iay, 1842, having on board the Philadelphia pas
sengers, and several lives were lost. Her place 
was supplied by one named the New York. 

The Union Line then built the New Philadel-
phiii, to compete with the New York, of the Citi
zens' LinS, and then the Trenton came out to rtia 
against the Pennsylvania, "of the Citizens' Line. 
This line then built a new boat and named it the 
Philadelphia, to beat the Trenton. There was a 
wonderful competition among these lines for sev
eral years, when Capt Whillden and Cornelius 
Vandergrift started an opposition to them alL 
This was called the Dispatch Line, and the fare at 
one time w;i3 reduced to one dollar. The boat on 
this end was named the Emerald. The Dispatch 
Line was soon disposed of, and the Union and the 
Citizens', with some of the others, aftf-rwards be-
cime merged in the Camden and Amboy Railroad 
Company. The next boat was the John Stevens, 
built at Hohoken, in 1S4C, and destroyed by fire at 
Bordentown, on the night of the IGth of July, 1855. 
The next was the Richard Stockton, now running 
between South Amboy and New York. Tlie boats 
now running up the river are well known.—PAU-
addpliM Ledger. 

Cn.vntES L.UIB, sitting down once to play whist 
with Elliston, whose hands were very dirty, said, 
after looking at them for some time, "Well Ellis-
ton, if dirt Were trumps what a hand you would 
have!" 

THE town of Lagrange is taxed $10,000 for 
school purposes. The school consists of a rather 
queer-looking te:iclier and three pupils. The 
white people of Columbus, Colorado county, have 
to pay §30,000 school tax, but have no school for 
their children.—JV«c Orleans Picayune. 

A cERT.\is amount of opposition is a great help 
to a man. Kites rise against the wind, and not 
with the wind; even a he.ad wind is better than 
none. No man ever worked his passage anywhere 
in a dead calm. Let no man wax pale, therefore, 
because of opposition; opposition is what he wanti 
and must have, to be good for anything. 
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A TViisliiairton telegram says the names of the 
five cadet midsliipmen, recently dismissed from the 
Naval Aaideny for "hazing," will not be officially 
promulgated, as the dismi.-sal itself is considered 
suflicient punishment. Numerous lettere have 
been received asking for their reinstatement. A 
young gentleman of this cit3', one of the unfortu
nates, is DOW sufFjring on a bed of sickness from 
the effects of being held an hour under a pump, 
and was thrown into a river besides, by these ex-
cadet midshipmen. 

"We clip the above from an exchange, as au in
troduction to a few remarks we have withheld for 
seme time. 

The barbarous custom of hazing has never been 
an " institution " in Catholic Colleges. The inflic
tion of p:iia upon new comers—treating them as if 
they had fallen among the savagest set of Indians 
—is so opposed not only to every thing Christian, 
but to every thing refined and gentlemanly, con
sidered without reference to any higher rule than 
the amenities of civilized life, that hazing has never 
been an acknowledged and time-honored custom in 
Catholic Colleges. We are rejoiced to see that not 
only the Naval Academy, but other places, in 
"Which hazing has been practised, have taken meas
ures to put a stop to this savage use of might over 
right. 

In connection with this it comes natural to speak 
of a kindred subject. Althougli h.izing is not the 
spirit of Catholic Colleges, though the great ranjor-
ity receive new comers in a friendly manner, and 
limit themselves to quizzingany little eccentricity of 
character manifested bya late arrival, or in bringing 
him down a " peg or two " if he " puts on too much 
style," yet it must not be supposed that at all limes 
a'^'the studeats are of the class of real gentleman. 
The authorities of a College cannot know the char
acter of all young men who apply for admittance 
and it happens that young men, freque illy with a 
specious exterior, are admitted, who, sooner or 
later, prove themselves to be by uaiurj and previ
ous eJu&itioa of the class of " roughs." Such 
young men show their true colors b3" neglect of 
class duties, hy insubordination, by grumbling and 
complaining of rules that are conducive to the 
liappiuess of the whole College, though, like all 
general rules, they may prove a little irksome at 
times to individuals. Their vulgarity and other 
qualities of the species 'Tougli" crop out in a 
thousand different ways,—in their boorish and im
polite behavior to their professors, and i.i their t3'r-
anniail treatment of those of their fellow-stuJenls 
-whom they imagine they can maltreat with impu
nity. Add to this their boasting of deeds which, 
likely, they have never done, except in imagina
tion, deeds which honorable young men wimld 
be ashamed to do, and would consiJer themselves 
insulted were such actions attribnte.l to them, and 
you have the "rough" pretending to be a student; 
the.ass in the lion's skin. 

Such c;is--s, it is true, are rare and, unless the 
Tulgaritj' of the subject is ingrained, dyed in the 
•wool, the discipline of the College ajd inter

course with students of culture usually soften down 
the " rough," and give him both the manners and 
sentiments of a gentleman. 

In ca^e, however, he be incorrigible, then the 
extri-me measure of dismissal is resorted to. Thus 
hazing and ungentk-inanly manners are prevented 
from becoming fixed institutions in our Colleges. 

TVE know not whether the editors of Tlie Yin-
dicaior and Star of Jietldeltein have a "young man" 
to cull trifling mutter from outside barbarian papers 
wherewith to fill up the corners of their columns 
which are not completel3'- taken up with their own 
serious editorials. "We have seen that some editors 
in the E<ist have such a "young man," on -whom 
the3' can fall back and whom they can bring to his 
knees, when he does not give credit for those insig-
nilicant articles which the editors deign to admit 
into the columns of their paper merelj" as " filling 
up," and because if the parts of columns were left 
in blank lhe3' would resi-mble the pantaloons of 
little boys who have outgrown their breeches. 

We presume tint such a "young man" has 
fou.id his way West, and as we do not wish to 
bring him to grief, we pass over in silence two 
iLStances in which credit was not given for such 
trifling pieces as a poem by the lamented Clon-
ferc, and a stor3' by the late Rev. .Tames B. Done-
la.i. AVe have hetird of another paper the spare 
columns of which the " young man" fills with 
trifling articles of Dr. Brownson, without crediting 
the paper for which they were written. 

THE JIusic was good on All Saints. 

TitE Exhibition came off Saturday night. 

REV. A LEJIOSJOEU has returned, much im
proved in health. 

PitOFESsons REGXIEHS and DELOuiiStB are cer-
tainl3- i.jdefatigiible in their efforts to bring out the 
musical talents of their pupils. 

STITDEXTS continue to arrive daily, especiall3'-
from Chicago. There are now some fifteen more 
students than last year present at this date at 
Notre Dame. 

EUGENE WATSON, of Detroit, a former student 
of Notre Dame, was killed a few da3's ago near 
Union, Micliigivn, by falling from a freight-car 
while the train was in motion. 

SnooTixG at wild ducks and Surveying take up 
the recreation hours of some of the students. The 
wild ducks are pretty well, thank j'ou; and the 
oihers are monarchs of all the>' have survej'ed. 

BY all means, let us have some music, hymns or 
canticles Wednesday mornings at Mass. It stirs up 
piety, and will alwaj's serve a good purpose hy 
elevating the hearts of those inclined to dullness. 

THE next Exhibition will be given by the Saint 
Cccilians in honor of St. Cecilia, their Patron 
Saint. The day has not been determined upon. 
It will likel3' be, b3' special transfer, postponed to 
the first part of December. 

W E ought to have soon a Public Debate from 
the Senior Literary Societies. They have abun
dance of talent and no lack of spirit. Let them 
come bravely forward, as they did last j'car, and 
give us a specimen of their oratorical abilities. 

THE Vocal Class, which is progressing fairly 
and retaining its popularitj'. numbers fifteen regu
lar students, and .̂ iome addition.')! volunteers. Prof. 
Regniers is evidently an able trainer as well as a 
man of good musical taste. We expect to have 
ofien the pleasure of hearing the Vocal Clas."!, or 
mther the Philharmonics, as they have called 
themselves. 

HOSORABLE mention of students -who acquit 
themselves creditably in their classes will be made 
forthnightly in future. The mentions in the regu
lar course will appear one week, and those in the 
extra branches, such as languages, music, drawing, 
etc., will appear the following week. 

ONE more " miserable " is he who runs off to 
town to loaf an hour or more, comes home late, 
gets his thousand lines, brags in the yard like a 
prize-fighter, sticks fast to the big end of his pri
mary class, and gains twenty-five pounds in one 
month. 

Victor Hugo would make capital of such a sub
ject. 

INSTE-U) of the system ijsed formerly in the 
making out of the Honorable Mentions, by which 
all the classes published a certain number of names, 
it has been thought more consistent and just to 
mention honorably such students only as will have 
the approbation of all their teachers. Therefore, 
a student will not be honorablly mentioned if he 
has one single objection to his name. It will be 
also perceived that the mentions are made in tliB 
3'ear of the course. 

THE Certificates for Good Conduct and Improve
ment in class will no longer be issued, as the Hon
orable Mentions and Tables of Honor are deemed 
sufilcient compensation for the same. By granting 
fewer rewards, the Faculty does not intend to de
prive anj'one of his just due, but simpl3' to cut off 
what is superfluous and give more importance and 
value to the weekly repoits. In connection with 
these reports it is not amiss to 503' that the Scuo-
LASTic being the official paper of the Honsc, it be
hooves the parents or guardians of our studeats to 
become subscribers to it. 

TnE Mass of figured plain chant, attempted for 
the first time last Sunday, was not a bad success, if, 
especially, we consider the great difficulties that 
were encountered. Figured plain chant is diffi
cult, as ever3' one knows who is conversant with 
it: it is rather fatiguing on account of the continu
ous strain on voice which it requires, and the close 
attention to time which it imposes on the singers. 
Prof. Deloulme deserves much credit for the pres
ent training of the choir. The simple Mass of last 
Sunday, sung alternately by four sopranos and the 
whole force of the choir, was rendered with good 
effect. The clear, ringing notes of the soprano 
were in fine contrast with the heavy (perhaps noli 
ver3' clciir) tones of the outstanding singers. 

REV. F.VT11ER MARINI, S.S.C, Superior and 
founder of the Agricultural School of La Faye, 
near Limiges, in France, arrived last week at 
Notre Dame, .with four religious of his house. 
The Rev. Father is an eminent agriculturis-t, often 
employed by the French govemme:it, and just re
turning from the province of Constanline, in 
Algeria, where he had been sent by Very Rev. 
Father General to attend to some importjint 
business of the Congregation in that part of the 
worid. Father JIarini has alrcad made a survey 
of the lands owned by Notre Dame in St. Joseph 
county, and, if we are well informed, the Rev. 
gentleman is preparing notes for some future num
ber of the ScnoLASTic, which will prove interest
ing to the friends of Agriculture. 

THERE are actually the following classes taught 
in the different courses: 4 Greek, 8 Latin, 1 Mod
ern Histor3', 1 United States Histoiy, 1 English 
Literature, 2 Rhetoric, 1 Trigonometry, (Astron
omy, An ilytical Geometr3-, Calculus, and Surve3'-
ing are taught the second sessioi) 2 Geometry, 
3 Algebra, 1 Botany, 1 Natural Histor3', 1 Phy.si-
ology, 1 Mineralogy, 1 Geology, 1 Natural Philoso
phy, 1 Chemistry, 8 Grammar, 3 Book-keeping and 
Commercial Law, 9 Arithmetic, 4 Reading, G Or
thography, 2 Geography, 3 Penmanship, 4'Chris-
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tian Doctrine, 3 Drawing, 2 Vocal Music, 3 Danc
ing, 3 French, 7 German Classes. The Minim 
Department is not included in the above. Besides 
the above classes, five teachers are constantly em
ployed the whole day in the Music Department 
giving lessons to 5G Piano, 38 Violin, 1 Clarinet, 
7 Guitar, 4 Flute, 33 Brass Instruments. 

DDIUNG the last exhibition the scenery of the 
proscenium was damaged by some foolish lads who 
were admitted on the sUige for the first time. 
Finding it uncomfortable to be thrown away from 
sight, they bethought themselves to enjoy the 
looks of things outside the curtain, and perforated 
the sides of the proscenium. If it were only malice 
there might be some remedy to the evil in future; 
but, as we are afraid, it is rather stupidity that 
prompted the deed, we see no chance of warding 
off such vandalism except in the vigilance of the 
regular members of the societies performing in the 
exhibition. Quite a number of scenes Lave been 
defaced by persons writing their names upon them. 
The proverb, "JVbmjHa stuUorum semper parietibus 
insunt" applies decidedly well to most of the 
names disgraciug the scenery. If it is their princi
pal claim to immortality, we can easily judge how 
fragile and vain are the liopes of men. However, 
we intend to give to a number of these names the 
benefit of a free publicalioa very soon. 

Additional Entrances for 15*71-*72. 

Joseph A. Garrity 
John C. Nevin, 
J. "W. McAlister, 
Charles Walsh, 
Peter J. Gall, 
Harry Edgell, 
C. P. Tliomas, 
•William Sluller, 
William Easton, 

Chicago, Illinois, 
Bloomington, 111, 
Nashville, Tenn. 
Chicago, Illinois. 
Guthrie, Kentucky. 
Cliioigo, Illinois. 
Toledo, Ohio. 
Chicago, Illinois, 
Dowagiac, Michigan. 

Tables of Honor. 

8EXI0R D E P ' T . 

Mvember 3.—E. J. Sweeney, V. Baca, J. B. 
Comer, T. A. Phillips, H. Waldorf, T. Kelly, P. 
Fitzpatrick, J. B. Zimmer, H. F. Clarke, T. J. 
Murpliy. 

jtrsroK DEP'T. 

ITovember 3.—M. M. Foote, E. Jlilbnrn, D. 
O'Connell, J. Ciren, M. Malioney, H. Hunt, B. 
Luhn, F. Egan, W. Quialan, W. Meyer, F . 
Ready. 

D. A. C , See. 

l i r s n t DEP.VTlTStENT. 

November 5.—A. Jtlorton, E. Raymond, S. Mc-
Mahon, E. Dasher, W. Dee. 

HonoxaUe 2Aentions. 

GEIMAIf. 

P. Cooney, J. Luebke, A. Kleine, H. Heckert, B. 
F. Fischer, F . Devoto, J. Devine, A. Schmidt, H. 
Hoffman, H. Beckman, H. Hunt, H. D. Faxon, J. 
E. Carr, J. Bracken, P. Anderson, F. Huck, J. Kil-
coin, F . Arantz, E. Olwill, E. Plummer, C. St. 
Clair, J. Kaufman, J. Walsh, F. P. Leflingwell, H. 
Waldorf, J. Rourke, J. McGahan, J. Bowen, H. 
Schulte, i l . Schnelker, D. Maloney, C. Karst, J. 
Karst, J. B. Comer, E. J. Graves, C. Hodgson, J. 
Brown, E. J. Nugent, C. Harvey, M. S. Kelly, E. 
DeGroot, E. Mulhany, W. Kinzie, J. Pumphrey. 

FREXCII. 
T. O'Mahony, T. Badeaux. 
The monthly compositions in the penmanship 

classes show a marked improvement over the 
previous ones. We are glad to see these classes 

doing so well. The best specimens we're presented 
by the following students: 

S. Marks, W. B.iU, J. Hogan, M. Kelly, W. 
Fletcher, L. Munn, E. Shea, E. Roberts, J. Mc-
Gianis, J. Caren, E. Mulhenny, J. Dunne, S. 
Ascher, S. Ashton, W. Kelly, F. Egan, F. McOsker. 
J. Darmody, F. B.ier, D. Gahan, E. Sweeney, G. 
Wirthlin, C. Gamache, T. Murphy, T. Renshaw, 
L. Roth, V. Baca, W. Fiedeldy, C. Bardsber, J. 
Bowan, J. SIcFarland, J. Stinson, C. Hughes, M. 
Baily, F. Whitney, T. Handsard, T. Kelly, H. 
Dehner, J. Wemert, T. Phillips, C. Harvey, C. 
Proctor, T. Fitzpatrick, J. Zimmer, D. Maloney, 
E. Nugent, E. Barry, H. Schnelker, E. Graves, J. 
Smarr, G. Riopelle, 0 . Waterman, D. O'Coanell, 
A. Dickerhoff, F. Sage, V. JIcKinnon. E. Edwards, 
R. Kelly, J. Pumphrey, E. Newton, F . Arantz, E. 
Sheehan, R. Lange, L. McOsker, W. Breen, M. 
Weldon, D. Glickhauf, J. Jfarks, H. Hunt, F. Mi'.-
ler, J. Quill, F . Davoto, W. Quinlan, S. Rust, H. 
Heckert, J. McSIahon, E. Milburn, 0. Tong, P. 
Hennessy, J. Carr, T. Nelson, J. Kilcoin, E. Otten-
ville, H. Schulte, G. Crummey, 31. McCormack, 
W. Jleyer, B. Roberts, L. Hibben, W, Gross, J. 
Kaufniann, J. Wuest, A. Beckmann, J. Bracken, J. 
D.icz, T. O'Neill, H. Long, C. Hodgson, J. Karst, 
W. Moran, J. M. Brown, R. Dooley. 

Piano.—J. McHugh, G. Darr, W. Breen, J. 
Bowen, AV. Ball, C. Hutchings, F. Ready, D. 
O'Connell, M. Weldon, T. Kelly. 

Violin.—J. Kauffmaii, W. Quinlan, R Lange, J. 
Carr, F . Miller, J. Wuest, B. Roberts, A. Klein, T. 
Ireland, J. Staley, J. Noonan. 

Piccolo.—^W. Olheen. 
Voeil Class.—W. Emonds, D. O'Connell, A. 

Filson, G. Riopelle, C. Gamache, J. McGlynn. 

311X111 DEPAOITMEST. 

Ort7w(jrap7ii/ (1st class).—^E. DeGroot, A. L. Mc
intosh, M. Farnbaker, H. Faxon, E. Raymond. 

Second Class—T. Nelson, A. Morton, E. Mc-
Jlahon, C. Elison, P. Huck, J. Porter, C. Faxon, 
W. Dee, S. McMahon, C . Beck, C. Walsh, J. 
O'Meara. 

Third Class—E. Cleary. 

ThQ EzMbition. 

NOVEMBER 4, 1871. 

Editors of ScnoLASTic:—Owing to the sad 
calamity that befel the fair city of Chicago, in 
which misfortune many of the Students of trie 
University of Notre Dame were more or less in
volved, the customary/e>, usually given on the 
13th of October, in honor of the Founder, Friend 
and revered Protector of the Uuiversity, Very Rev., 
Father General, was, this year, at his desire post
poned. No sooner, however, did the magiral city 
begin to rise Phoe^ix-like from the almost burn
ing ashes, than all gloom was dispelled from the 
hearts of the Students, and they resolved to give 
freedom to their hitherto restrained spirit of 
"fun," of which article they seemed so replete 
that there were well-grounded feats on the part of 
their guardians for, and imminent was the danger 
to, suspenders, buttons, indicenda et ecetera, had not 
a safty-valve been found in the panacea for all 
frolicksome ebullitions—an evening entertainment. 
Accordinglj', a grand Exhibition was given at the 
Hall on the eveuing of the 4th, under the aus
pices and by the talent and genius of the renouned 
Thespians and Philharmonics. Repaired we thith
er at the designated hour, and found the Hall 
filled with an eager, expectant audience, composed 
of the Members of the Faculty, Students of all the 
departments of the University, artisans and atta
ches of sundry handicrafts, and a goodly number 
of friends from South Bend and surroundings. 
Now, Messrs. Editors, beiug personally given to 
the cultivation of a soil substantially different from 

the tragodSa and buskin, we lay no dalm whateTer 
to critical acumen in the aforesaid art and science 
of Euterpe, and Melpomene, and therefore our 
communication is by no means a criticism either 
on the droTnatis personts or the drama itself, for, 
not being gifted with a talent for piyine into other 
people's business, and not having been admitted^ 
behind the scene-s we might leave ourselves liable 
to decry that which, in the judgment of profes
sionals, was the very acme of perfection, and to-
praise and laud that which may have been bat 
indifferently, nay, shocfciflgly, performed; and. 
moreover, we would expose ourselves to the 
charge of being deficient in refinement and a want 
of an appreciative mind for the good, beautiful,. 
and sublime. A charge, however, which, should 
not be made against an incoipiito—for though the 
exterior may not be inviting, yet beneath the 
surface may lay some shining pearls of untold 
value, whose character and worth may not have, 
as yet, been unfolded to vulgar gaze. 

All these motives presenting themselves to our" 
philosophic mind, have, therefore, determined us 
to narrate the simple, uncriticised facts, leaving to 
others to draw their respective conclusions on the 
merits of the entertainment and the active partici
pators therein. 

The exercises began by the N. D. U. Comet 
Band, favoring the audience with a well-performed 
march. We, in our humility, say wdl, from the 
fact that an itinerant phrenologist, once upon a 
time, tack in the long vista of ages, or years, at 
least, told us that we individually had ho faculty 
for music, and we know that we have no ears, 
figuratively speaking, for the commodity aforesaid ; 
we do not, however, wish to be understood as say
ing that we have no ears, for quite the contrary is 
the fact, and yet we are not a jackass!—Our judg
ment, then, would le.id us to say that the N. D. U. -
C. B. performed very creditably at different inter
vals daring the evening; allowing that this was 
their first public appeanuice, and we noticed—no^ 
notieiduo, were told that several of the members 
were only beginners in learning the mysteries in
volved in the antics of .£olns when forced against 
his will, through meanderingandcurionsly-wrought-
pipes, at an unusual and decidedly acejlamted rate 
of speed. 

We were next regaled with some choice music 
from, and fine performing by the Orchestra, for 
which it deserved and gained the appreciation of 
the audience. We will here make a little digres
sion for the purpose following. Upon looking 
into the economy of God in relation to His crea
tures, one immediately discerns and admires the 
variety of gifts and faculties with which He has 
endowed them; and at the same time one notices 
that some things are common, of which all partake 
in a greater or less degree, whilst others are per
sonal, individual endowments only, thereby dis
closing a beautiful harmony, but withal exhibiting 
a wouderons unity of the whole, thus teaching 
man that he is not only dependent on God for 
what he individually possesses, but also upon his 
fellow for the benefits which flow from the right 
use of the faculties which his fellow individually 
possesses, but which he himself has not, and 
thus a mutual dependence is established, in order, 
on the one hand, to check the arrogance of man 
which would lead him, through prid^ to lord-
it over his fellows if he individually possessd 
all the faculties and gifts of which man, as such, 
is capable, and on the other, to remove despon
dency in having given him some one gift which 
He has not given to all and each indiscriminately. 
For instance. He may give one a linguistic talent, 
to another a musical one. But He does not there
fore concede the right to him of the linguistic per
suasion to be particularly boisterous on the occa
sions when he of the musical wishes to feast his 
soul on that which delights him; nor on the other 
hand is it commanded him who worships at the 
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slirines of-SIolus and Polyhymnia to be so partlcm 
larly punctual in offering bis devotions tbat no 
other time is so acceptable to liimsdf as when 
other mortals wish to seek a little needed repose 
from arduous labors. A little mutual forbearance 
in this and kindred matters would meet with as
tonishing success. Among the common talents 
given, however, and pre-eminently easily obtained, 
conspicuously stand good manners and politeness, 
of which aU can possess some, and one of the fruiU 
of good manners is not to annoy our neighbor inl 
the enjoyment of that which pleases him, and if 
we cannot through constutional, natural deficicncjl 
or choice, partake of his enjoyment, we can, atl 
least, not disturb him in his pleasure. Those in-f 
terested, please take notice. We have been led 
into these philosophic reflections from the conduct 
of a portion of the audience on the present occa
sion, which conduct, at times, was decidedly at 
direct tariance with the music, and at more than 
one time bid fair to gain the day. In the solemn 
anguish of our deeply-moved souls, whilst admir
ing the genuine pluck of the respective Orchesters 
not to be outdone in the fcjirful contest, we in
stinctively reverted to the wise reflections of one 
America's many gifted sons, and asked our humble 
selves, "T7hy is this thus?" End of digression. 

The rendition of some poetry, entitled, " Chicago, 
October 8,1871," by Mr. T. O'Mahony was quite 
creditable both in execution and manner; but the 
man that wrote it nearly forgot to put an append
age to it,—it was long.* 

Next, Master Mark Foote came bouncing tipnn 
the board, but scarcely had he begun to rivet the 
attention of his eager audience, than something 
behind the scenes attracted his attention, and upon 
his going back to ascertain the cause of the un-
sual commotion, some ofScious hand let the cur
tain drop, and Master Mark could not be prevailed 
upon to show his foot again, though it is said he 
made his mark on many another ocaision. 

Ifow comes the singing. The Philharmonics 
did well. R. Staley sang a solo very well; also 
G. Kiopellc sang one in equally as good a manner. 
Master A. TV. Pilson sang a solo in a very appre
ciative manner, and thereby gained the honorable 
distinction from the delighted audience of being en
cored. A trio—a thanksgiving hymn—^by Prof. 
Rcgniers, G. Kiopelle and R. Staley, met with a 
fair approval, but it was somewhat like the afore
said poetry, it had a great deal of outcome. 

Three charming little Minims next appeared 
upon the stage, headed by the redoubtable Master 
E. DeGroot, who, in a very pleasing and manly 
tone, read an interesting paper expressive of the 
sentiments of the little fellows as a body on the 
losses which they individually and collectively sus
tained from the great conflagration in Chicago. 

The next that engaged our wandering attention 
was a Comedy, by the Thespians, entitled the 
" Conjurer," of which the dramatis personm were: 

Lord Truman, Thomas O'Mahony; Sir George 
Truman, George W. Darr; Abigail, Marcus J. 
Moriarty; Sir Vellum, John M Rourke; Tinsel, 
Thomas L. TVatson; Pantome, Joseph B. Zimmer; 
Butler, TVilliam H. Smith; Coachman, Thomas A. 
Ireland; (Jardener, Philip Cochrana 

Now, Messrs. Editors, a truly wise man does not 
disdain to profit by experience, whether the empir
ical efibrts be his own or that of others; ergo, we 
have a dedded repugnance to being led into a trap 
by making invidious distinctions, and, therefore, to 
avoid it we will abstain from selecting some for a 
target at which to discharge critical balls, but will 
remark, en passant, that all filled their respective 
parts creditably, and yet all or nearly all might 
improve considerably; at least, there is nothing, 
we learn, in the science and art of the stage that 
prevents a perceptible advance in that direction. 

* pVe would he delighted to have any number of 
long poems written in the masterly style of Mariaphi-
los.—ED.J 

We particularly admired the naite "jocularity " 
of Sir Vellum, and the dexterity and gentleness of 
of the Gardener in removing the prostrate form of 
the aged " Lord Truman." We have siuce learned 
that the last-named has expressed his decided con
viction that the material of which the stage is 
composed is not at all elastic, and scouts the idea 
of skepticism as to external phenomena being only 
apparent. Indeed he finds it even yet unquali
fiedly unpleasant to assume that posture which 
mortals are wont when sedent. Sir George, to be 
in exact keeping with the character assumed, 
might improve somewhat, perhaps, in into
nation of voice and gracefulness of movement, 
though some parts were quite well sustained. 
Abigail did well; be scares and trembles crandly.j 

^Tinsel needs to improve his risible faculty; and" 
though Jtis movements were not sltarp, yet they 
were somewhat angular. His costume was not 
such as he should have had; he needs, perhaps, 
more assuming qualities; he is too natural to him
self, and thus the persona propria is too easily de
tected ; yet he did quite creditably. When Fan-
tome personates a ghost he should be ghostly, and 
dress like a genteel ghost coming from the home 
of white spirits, not red; the red ones have unpleas
ant associations, strongly reminding one of brim
stone. The Butler and Coachman, not being official 
aitaclies of Lord Truman's parlor, did not, in conse
quence thereof, figure very extensively therein; 
the most they had to do was on one occasion to 
procure ink and paper for the promising scion 
of the Truman family, and at divers other times 
assist the good-natured, Jionest Gardener in partak
ing of the good though contraband cheer of the 
hospitable mansion, in which latter exercise they 
behaved handsomely. 

At the conclusion of the comedy the Very Rev. 
Father Provincial, being called for, made a few 
pomted, well-directed remarks expressive of the 
appreciation of both himself and of the audience 
{suhinidligiiur) for the evening's entertainment 
which they, in common with him, had w îtnessed, 
and thus the delight which he, in common with all 
the others, experienced during the evening was 
proclaimed, quod liisce present-bus notum sit omni
bus, all seemed satisfied, delighted and gracefully 
withdrew. 

Now, Messrs. Editors, not having taken any 
notes, we have been compelled to compile this 
ponderous communication and digest these ideas 
from their crude shape from memory, in conse
quence, whereof, there may be many discrepancies 
and deficiencies in this imperfect sketch, for which, 
in toio, we crave indulgence and pardon. 

Unire nous when this thing is to be repeated we 
venture a little suggestion: it is only reasonable to 
suppose that the entertainment would have been 
rather discouraging, to say the least, without an 
audience; at the same time, the audience would 
not have enjoyed themselves to any remarkable 
degree in the absence of actors. Owing, then, to 
the somewhat mutual dependence existing natur
ally between the two parties, we suggest that the 
indulgence, so graciously accorded on such occa
sions, be made equally applicable to both parties, 
—the living and the dead,—for we noticed, to our 
grief, that whilst ice were compelled to rise the 
next morning at the accustomed hour from our re
luctant tenacious couch, others slumbered; and we, 
in our beautiful simplicity, urge our unique sugges
tion upon your notice from the fact that this enter
taining business encroaches considerably upon the 
domain legally assigned to Mr, Morpheus, but, in 
consequence of this trespass, it, like every other 
sin, must be punished, {,vide Theologos passim) and 
Mr. Morpheus becomes his own avenger and raises 
an " unpleasantness " with Mistress Aurora, which 
is not at all agreeable, and he seems to have the 
sulks all the next day, and diverts himself in steal
ing up unawares and carrying one off to the abode 
of Mr. Nod. Now, this thing should cease and we 

venture to assert that it would, if our suggestion 
were acted upon, and allow Mr. Morpheus his 
•umisal length of sway. This could be done by a 
statute being legally framed and provided to meet 
the emergency, or, as a desperate alternative, shut 
up in close confinement the man that rings the 
belli We sometimes think that some people must 
have bad consciences, judging from their unac
countable restlessness in the morning. 

0BADIA.II. 

/ 
Honor to Wham Sonor is Sue. 

MESSKS EDITOBS:—I acknowledge with many 
thanks the compliment paid me in noticing my 
visit to Wisconsin in search of health; however, I 
should be muck more pleased liad you mentioned 
the Bethesda Mineral Springs of Waukesha, as the 
source of my hope to regain my health. Of course, 
you could not be expected to know, at the time of 
publication, that I had betn so much benefited by 
these renowned waters, but such is the fact. I sin
cerely believe they have saved my life, and I 
already feel justified in hoping that they will re
store me to a more vigorous health than I have en
joyed for several years past. 

It is a sense of gratitude for the benefits already 
experienced and the hopes inspired of future res
toration to good heiilih, that causes me to write at 
tills time, trusting that you will give place to my 
little note and thus aid in making known the 
heaven-blessed treasure which awaits the invalid 
at these wonderful Springs. I for one feel a sort 
of personal interest in the reputation of these 
waters, knowing, both from personal experience 
and from observation that they accomplish even 
more than is claimed for them by the proprietor, 
while a feeling of common humanity impels me to 
do all in my power to bring the Bethesda Springs 
to the notice of sufferers. 

Hoping, Messrs Editors, that I do not trespass 
too much upon your good nature, in asking place 
in your columns for the preceding note, I am 

Tours sincerely, 
M. B. BROWN*. 

St. Aloysius' Fhilodcmic Association. 

Tliis Society held its fifth wecklj' meeting for the 
scholastic year of 1871-2, on Tuesday, November 
7th, the exercise of the evening consisting of a de
bate. Subject: 

Jiesolved, 
war. 

That intemperance is more baneful than 

The debate was opened by M. Carr, who, in a 
lengthy and systematic address, depicted the evU 
consequences of intemperance, showing that war 
was often useful, and even necessary for the exist
ence of society,—^intemperance never. 

D. Maloney, the first speaker on the negative, 
pleaded a lack of time for preparation, and was ex
cused. C. Gamache read an elaborate description 
of the utility of war and the abomination of intem
perance He was followed by E. Graves, who 
seemed to consider the question in a spiritual point 
of view only, arguing that the evil effects of intem
perance upon the soul of man were incomparably 
inferior to those of war. 

The debate was closed by M. Carr. The Pres
ident, after summing up the argument, gave his 
decision in favor of the affirmative. 

The Association returned a vote of thanks to T. 
E. Howard, A.M., for a donation made to their 
library. 

T. A. Ireland was unanimously elected a mem
ber of the Association. 

The remarks of the critic, P. White, terminated • 
the business of the evening. 

P. J. O'CoKKELL, Cor. Sec. 
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[Translated from the German.] 

Tii9 Dsatli of Al33l. 

PART n . 
[COSTKUED.] 

"The morning sun was already absorbing the 
glittering dew of the region, and a few curious 
birds were singing on the trees when onr eyes 
opened; fi)r the earth bad us yet no animals but 
such as had escaped from pxradise, after the curse. 
Then we stepped before the cj.ve and prayed, af
ter which I Siiid to Eve: 

'Let U3 walk on and take a view of the country 
and select such a place for our habitation which is 
more fertile and possesses more variety of food 
and beauty. Do you see yonder river meandering 
through ilie valley? that hill yonder appears to 
form a griu«sy surface, full of trees, and rich lieibs!" 

" ' I shall follow!' said Eve, ' whithersoever you 
lead me;" she seized my band and thus we contin
ued our way to the hill. Then by the wayside Eve 
saw a bird with sad cries anxiously flying about in 
small circles and finally settling down faint with 
ruffled plumage upon a low bush. She approached 
the spot, and in the grass, at the feet of the sor
rowing bird she found another one lifeless. 
Stooping over it, she meditated for a long time, 
then picked it up and wished to awaken it. ' It will 
not awaken,' said she, and witli trembling bands 
laid it again in the grass. ' I t will never awaken. 
Now she beg!\n to cry. Thou who art thus mourn
ing, she spoke to the other bird, ah! perhaps 
it was tliy mate, thou innocent one; 1 am the one 
who bro\ight the curse and such misery upnn the 
earth. Slie wept aloud, and turned to me: "What 
kind of an evil is this? a terrible evil! every mem
ber incjipable of sensation, and, faint, refuses its 
services; liow shall I cill it? death! . . . . disso
lution! oh, I shudder in all my limbs! if this be 
death, and if the death threatened to us is thus, oh 
bow terrible! and if it should thus separate me 
from you, and you . . . oh Adam! I tremble!' . . . 
I can say no more! she full of sorrowing grief wept 
loudly, her head inclined to the earth. 

" I embraced her, and said: 
' Do not add cares to your grief! let us have firm 

confidence in Him who governs the whole creation 
with infinite wisdom, and if He envelops Himself 
in darknes-s, and is seated high up in His judgment-
scat. He still calls grace and love to His side. What
ever He decrees in our regard is infinitely wise and 
good; therefore, let us wander with strong confi
dence in nis guidance, and praise Him with a holy 
reverential awe.' 

"Sow we continued our march towards the hill, 
and passed by the fruitful bushes that cover its foot. 
On its top stood a cedar, lifting its head high above 
the surrounding fruit-trees, and spreading its invit-
ingshade farandwide. Near it among the flowers, 
gushed fortli a spring. An imipeasurable region wiis 
exposed to full view, losing itself in tlie misty air. 
'This is but a shadow of paradise; a comfortable 
dwelling-place shall we find here, but no paradise; 
take us under thy protecting shade thou lofty cedar! 
and ye, ye numerous trees, I shall not ungratefully 
pluck your fruit, they shall be to me the reward of 
my unceasing care. Almighty! from Thy lofty 
throne above, look Thou mercifully upon this our 
habitation, and listen to our suppliant prayers and 
our ardent thanks which daily—yea hourly, shall 
rise to Thee from beneath the shade of this far 
spreading cedar. For here, in the sweat of our brow 
shall we eat our food; from here shall our children 
and grandchildren mignite over the earth, and un
der these trees shall approaching death one day find 
ns. Look down, oh Lord! with compassion on 
the dwelling of a sinner.' 

" Thus I spoke. Eve also prayed at my side, look
ing up reverentially, with eyes be-dimmed with 
tears. 

" I then commenced to buUd abut under the shade 

of the cedar. I drove a circle of stiikes into the 
earth and i.iterwove them with slender reeds. Eve 
in the meantime, conducted the spring through the 
flowers, or fiistened wild brush to the stakes, or 
raised helpless drooping flowers, or grthered the 
ripe fruit; and thus, for the first time, we ate our 
food in the sweat of our brow. When I went to 
the river to g-atlier reeds for the roof of our hut, I 
espied five sheep, white as the noon-clouds, and a 
young ram in the midst, grazing on the banks. 
Noiselessly I approached to see if they would fly 
away from me like the tiger and the lion, which 
formerly played at my feet; but they did not run, 
and I drove them before me with a reed towards 
the hill into the high grass, where Eve, busy build
ing an arbor from the overhanging bushes, did not 
perceive them, until their bleating attracted her 
attention. She looked around, quickly let the 
bushes fly out of her hand, and for a moment tim
idly stood still and then exclaimed: 

'Oh! they are quiet and friendly as in paradise! 
thrice welome! you shall remain with us, pleas
ant company! you shall remain with us; here we 
have tall gniss and fr.igrant herbs, and a clear 
sparkling spring. How lovely it will be when you 
gambol around us in the grass while we attend to 
the trees and shrubs!' Thus she spoke and 
stroked their fleecy backs. 

" The hut was now builtand Eve and I sat before 
its entrance in the shade; wondering we sat, when 
Eve broke the silence: 

" 'How beautiful is this country! this bill like
wise is adorned with various plants, we can also 
select from the many plants of the surrounding 
country, and transplant them here on this hill; 
then it will resemble paradise as much as paradise 
an imitative shadow resembles heaven, as the vis
iting angels often used to tell us. Oh, how beauti
ful was that blessed region! there all nature abun
dantly poured forth its mildest influence, there, 
everything grew up more beautifully in overflow
ing superabundance; innumerable flowers in varie
gated quantities, blossoms and fruits mingled upon 
the shrubbery and bushes, all kinds of trees spread 
out their shadii; an endless medley, everything 
more splendid, everything more lovely. Of all 
this, we see the least around us; or perhaps, the 
cursed earth is no longer able to produce this 
splendor, or has divided it and scattered it sparingly 
over the diflerent latitudes; and, Adam, already 
have I noticed how death and dissolution (for this 
I think must be death) reign throughout all crea-
tson; decayed, fallen fruit, withered flowers, have 
I seen, also young sprouts sadly robbed of the or
nament of leaves and blossoms. It is true, young 
sprouts alwaj's shoot up beside tlie decaj-ed ones, 
new fruits replace the fallen, and from the scat
tered seeds of withered flowers, others bloom. 
Thus, Adam, thm shall we soon wither away—in 
the midst of our bloom'ng children.' 

"Slie was silent. With melancholy I com
menced: 'Ah, dearest! other cares torment me; 
how willingly would I sacriflco the lost riches and 
splendor,—but this torments me,—this is my pain
ful loss, that I am banished from that region where 
God was wont to walk about visible; where, in 
softened splendor. He tarried among the groves, 
whenever holy solitude celebrated his presence. 
All! there I frequently ventured, with head in
clined, to speak to Him, and the Almighty kindly 
listened to the words of His creature, and an
swered him. But, alas! this right of the pure 
spirits we have lost. Sliould the purest Being 
mingle with sinners? wander upon an earth which 
has deserved His curse? It is true. He looks 
down upon us compassionately from His high 
throne above, and His mercy excels in our misery 
our great expectations. It also seems to me that 
angels come here to do His commands, but with 
splendor*aid aside, and, invisible, quickly return 
from this place of dissolution; for we are unworthy 
of the company of a spirit that has not offi;nded God.' 

" Thus we conversed, and remained quiet, deeply 
meditating, looking s.idly towards the earth. Of 
a sudden, a brightly-illuminated cloud descended 
from on high; its base rested at the foot of the 
liill—a heavenly form, with smiling countenance, 
stepped forth all resplendent, from the bright 
cloud. We rose quickly, and with heads inclined 
went to meet it. The angel thus addressed ns: 

" 'He , whose throne is in heaven, has heard 
your conversation. '6o, 'saidHe tome, 'and tell, 
the mourners that no heaven incloses Me, that 
every part of my creation is filled with my pres
ence ; or who else causes the suns to continue their 
brilliancy? who, that the stars become not station
ary in their course ? who, that the earth produce 
fruits ? that day and night follow each other? who 
sustains the beings that they live and breathe ? 
and who sustains you, that you do not fall down 
and perish ? I am with you,' says the Lord,' and 
your most secret thought is open to me.' 

"Full of holy awe I stood in the surrounding 
splendor, raised my dazzled eyes and said: In
comprehensible is the mercy of the Lord; He 
looks down npon our misery and sends angels to 
the sinner. Ah! I stand ashamed before thee; 
but allow me to commnnicate to thee all my 
gloomy apprehensions. I experience and see with 
holy astonishment the presence of Almighty God 
in the whole creation. How can the sinner ask of 
the purest Being to behold His countenance more 
closely ? Will not my posterity, perhaps more de
praved, become still more miserable, and recog
nize only dimly the idea of a most perfect Being? 
For, as I have fallen, can they not fall deeper still? 
When I can no longer testify to His goodness and 
mercy, then, although every worm shall testify, 
will not the voice of natnre be too weak for them 
when God thus hides His countenance? Oh! this 
thought weighs like a mountain upon me. The 
heavenly one kindly deigned to answer my re
marks: 

" ' Father of the human race. He in wbom every
thing moves and breathes thronghout all creation, 
will not abandon thy posterity, though fre-

vflnently will their sins cry to Him for vengeance, 
so that He will be obliged to seize His thunder
bolts and manifest Himself by His judgments and 
cause the sinners to roll in the dust, and exclaim: 
'that is God!' Yet often will He manifest Him
self by His mercy. When they depart from His 
paths, He will call them back, for He will send 
them wise men, who will illumine their under
standing, so that they leave the ways of vice and 
destniction and return again to the paths of the 
Lord. Often will He send prophets among them 
to announce to them the judgments and mercies of 
the 3Iost High. Often will He converse with 
them through angels—often through miracles; and 
there will live pious persons to whom He Himself 
will descend from His lofty throne, until finally 
the great mystery of the Redemption shall be ac
complished and the seed of the woman cmsh the 
serpent's head.' 

" He was silent: his friendly smile emboldened 
me to address him once more. 

[TO B E COXTEItrED.] 

LORD HouGirrox, at the Scott centenary, said of 
the world's great litterateurs that they have seldom 
left descendants. England has now no Sbakspeare, 
no Milton, no Bacon, no Newton, no Pope no By
ron ; Italy has no Dante, no Petrarch, no Alfieri, 
no Ariosto; Germany has no Goethe, no Schiller, 
no Heine; and France has no Montaigne, no Vol
taire, and no Disairtes. 

OLD lady enters a dentist's office in Norwich, 
Connecticut, and examininga set of teeth, inquires: 

"Can a body eat with these things?" 
"My dear madam, mastication can be performed 

with a facility scarcely equaled by natnre herself" 
responded the doctor. 

" Tes I know, but can a body eat with them?" 
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Astro&omy—^0. 6. 

A 8TS0PSI3 OF ITS DISTOBT. 

[CONTINtJED.l 

The discovery of the telescope early in the 
-seventeenth century gave a •wonderful impetus to 
the study of astronomy. Galileo, Harriot, Huy-

^£ens. Hook, Hevelius, Cassini, and Horrox, by their 
discoveries and •writings, caused their names to be 
preserved and respected by all scientific men. In 
1633 Mr. Horrok, a young English gentleman and 
amateur astronomer, discovered by calculation, that 
on the 24th of November, 1639, there •would be a 
transit of Venus over the sun's disc, an event -which 
Le made known to his friend, Mr. Crabtree, and 
•when the time arrived these two gentlemen—be
ing the only persons on earth -who -were expect
ing such an event—sa-w a circular black ball pass 
across the sun. This was the first transit of Venus 
that had ever been observed by mortal eyes, and 
caused the name of Horrox to be celebrated 
throughout Europe. His early death, in 1640, put 
•a stop to his useful and valuable labors. 

It miy not be improper to remark here that the 
next transit of Venus •will take place in December, 
1874, and the nest after that December 6th, 1882, 
and not again till June 7th, 2004. Various persons 
are already making preparations to observe the 
next transit of Venus, as an event of great astro
nomical importance, because it affords a means of 
determining the parallax of the sun, and, conse
quently, its distance from the earth. 

About the same time flourished Hevelius, burgo
master of Dantzic, who furnished an excellent 
observatory in his own house, where he made 
many observations, an account of which he pub
lished in his work entitled "Maddna Celestii" a 
•work now very scarce Unfortunately his house 
with all its contents were accidently burned in 
1679. 

Dr. Hook invented instruments •with telescopic 
sights. He was a contemporary of Hevelius, and 
had a sharp dispute with him respecting the con
struction of their instruments. Dr. Halley, then a 
young man rising into fame, was sent over from 
England to adjust their differences. These two 
astronomers made many observations together, 
among them was one of an occultation of Jupiter 
and the Moon, by which they determined the 
diameter of the latter to be thirty degrees and 
thirty-three m'nutes. 

It has been mentioned before that Huygens had 
discovered with his one hundred and twenty-three 
feet telescope one satellite as attending on Saturn. 
With telescopes of two hundred and three hundred 
feet focal length, Cassini saw five satellites of 
Saturn with his zones or belts, and the shadows of 
Jupiter's satellites passing over his body. 

The length of refracting telescopes was a great 
inconvenience, and to remedy which, as well as 
the great aberration of their rays, Marsenus is 
said to have first started the idea of making teles
copes with reflectors instead of lenses, in a letter to 
Descartes; and in 1663 James Gregory of Aber
deen, in Scotland, showed him how such an instru
ment might be constructed. In 1660 Azout ap
plied a micrometer to a telescope to measure the 
diameter of the planets and other small distances 
in the heavens. After sometime spent in experi
menting on the construction of both the above 
kind of telescopes, Newton discovered the great 
inconvenience which arises to refractors from the 
difierent refrangibility of the rays of light, and 
therefore, preferring the other kind, he presented, in 
the year 1672, to the Royal Society two reflectors 
with spherical speculais, as he could not then con
trive the means of giving them a parabolic figure. 
It is proper to observe that this difficulty has since 
been got over efil-ctually by Mr. Dolland of London. 

About this period astronomy began to be more 

generally cultivated and improved, in consequence 
of the establishment of several learned societies, 
which, by exciting a spirit of emulation and enter
prise among their members, greatly contributed to 
the advancement of every branch of the mathe
matical and physical science. The chiet of these 
were the Royal Society of London and that of the 
Academy of Science in Paris, both of which have 
rendered great service to astronomy, as well by the 
eminent men they have produced, as by the zeal 
and ardor by which the science has been promoted 
by them. One of the first eflects produced by 
these establishments was the great improvement in 
telescopes and other instruments, which had other
wise been too much neglected for want of proper 
encouragement. 

Towards the latter part of the seventeenth and 
beginning of the eighteenth centuries the theory 
of astronomy was carried to the highest degree of 
perfection by the immortal Newton in his " Prin-
cipia," and by the astronomy of David Gregory. 
About this time, also, clock and watch work were 
greatly improved by Mr. Graham, who likewise 
constructed the old eight-feet mural arch at the 
Royal Observatory at Greenwich, London, and 
the zenith sector of twenty-four feet radius, with 
which Dr. Bradley discovered the aberration of the 
fixed stars. The pendulum had been previously 
applied with great advantage to astronomical 
clocks, by Huygens. The reflecting telescope of 
Gregory and Newton was also greatly improved 
by Mr. Hadley, who presented a very powerful 
instrument of that kind to the Royal Society in 
1719. The same gentleman also immortalized his 
name by the invention of the reflecting quadrant 
or sector, now called by his name, which he pre
sented to the Society in 1731, and which is now so 
universally used at sea, especially when nice ob
servations are required. It appears, however, that 
an instrument similar to this bad been invented by 
Sir Isaac Newton, and a description of it given to 
Dr. Halley, in 1707, when he was preparing for his 
voyage to discover the variations of the needle. 
It is also asserted that Mr. Godfrey, of Philadel
phia, made the same discovery and the first instru
ment of the kind. Mr. Dolland also brought 
reflecting telescopes to the greatest perfection, by 
means of his achromatic glasses, and the great dis
coveries of Mr. Herschel are owing to the amazing 
powers of reflectors of his own construction. 

SAIITT ICABT'S ACADE1I7. 

tJT. M.\RT'S ACADEMY, ) 
November 8,1871. J 

ABHITAI-S. 

Miss E. Drake, 
" A. Walsh, 
" M. Walsh, 
" J.Walsh, 
" L.Walsh, 
" H. Tompkins, 
" M.Gaul, 
" N.Gaul, 

Willow Springs, Illinois. 
Chicago, liliuois. 
Chicago, Illinois. 
Chicago, Illinois. 
Chicago, Illinois. 
Chicago, Illinois. 
Guthrie, New York. 
Guthrie, New York. 

ERBATA.̂ In St. Mary's report of November 1st 
please read "quite able" instead of "acqnitable," 
"group"Mnstead of "gronpe," "carried on under" 
instead of "Virough" "affected" instead of "effect
ed.'! KcspectfuUy, 

STTLOS. 

T.^BIiE OF nONOB—SR. D E P ' T . 
Jfovember 5.—^Misses K. McMahon, K. Zell, A. 

Mast, M, Lange, A. Shea, A. Todd, K Haymond, 
K. Brown, I. Logan, L. DuflJeld, N. Duffleld, H. 
McLaughlin. 

TABLE OF HONon—JR. D E P ' T . 
Noteniber 1.—Jlisses Ada Byrne, Mary Quill, 

Jessie Duffleld, Alice Lj'nch, Georgia Kelly, 
Frankie Lloyd, Ella Horgari, Lulu Harrison, 
Lizzie Wood, Marion Faxon and Laura Mc-
Kinnon. 

nOKORABLE MENTIONS—SH. DEP T. 
Graduating Class—Misses M. Kirwin, M. Sher-

land, M. Tuberty, M. Dillon, L. Marshall, A. 
Clarke, J. Hogue. A. Borup, J. Forbes, G. Hurst, 
R Tinsley. 

First Senior Class—Misses M. Cochrane, M. Las
sen, B. Crowley. 

Second Senior Class—Misses M. Plamondon, 
L Reynolds, V. Ball, A. Piatt, E. Rollins. L. West, 
J. Cofiey, J. Millis, D. Green, C. Woods, N. Woods, 
B. Spiers. 

Third Senior Class—Misses A. Lloyd, B. Nelson, 
I. Wilder, M. Prince, R. Devoto, M. Letourneau, 
B. Cable, S. Johnson, I. Taylor, B. Reynolds, 
I. Edwards, M. Armsby, N. Hogue, E. Culver, 
M. Leonard, J. Walker, A. Robson, M. Wicker, 
L. Ritchie, T. Donahue. 

First Preparatory Class—^Misses M. Mclntyre, 
H. McMahon, A. St. Clair, G. Kellogg, A. Ham
ilton, M. Moon, N. Sanders, C. Crevling, N. Sulli
van, C. Latta. 

Second Preparatory Class.—^Misses M. Mooney, A. 
Conahan, M. Nash, P . Moore, M. Pinney, I. Wash-
bum, N. Bower, J. Judy, A. McLaughlin, R. Mc
lntyre, M. Goodbodj', N. Standard, F. Taylor, J. 
Luce, L. Eutzler, M. Kelly, A. Selby, L. Branden
burg, E. Wade, B. Wade. 

Third Preparatory Class.—^Misses M. Roberts, 
B. McCarthy, K. Miller, J. Hupp, L. Pfeiffer. 

First French Class.--Misses M. Shirland, L. 
Marshall, J . Forbes, G. Hurst, H. Tinsley, R. 
Spiers A. Borup, M. Quan, N. Gross, A. Clark. 

Second French Class.—^ilisses M. Cochrane, L. 
West, M. Kearney, J. Kearney, K Haymond, M. 
Wicker. 

Latin Class.—^Misses F. Munn, C. Davis. 
First German Class.—^Misses A. Clark, Sr., K 

Zell, K Brown, Pfeiffer, B. Schmidt. 
Second German Class.—^Slisses M. Faxon, C, 

Creveling, N. Hogue, B. Cable. 
Guitar.—Misses A. Selby, G. Kellogg, B. 

Crowley. 
Private Vocal Class.—Slisses I. Logan, L. West, 

M. Tuberty, M. Prince, R. Spiers, J. iliUis, M. 
and J. Kearney, K, Brown. 

nOKORABLE MESTIOKS—JR. D E P ' T . 
Second Senior Class—Misses Mary Kearney, 

Lizzie Niel, Nellie Gross and Annie Clarke. 
Third Senior Class—Misses Minnie Quan and 

Carrie Davis. 
First Preparatoiy Class—Misses Mary Walker 

and Bell Gaffncy. 
Second Preparatory Class—Misses Lulu Tmsly 

and Sallie Honeyman. 
First Junior Clas.s—Misses Annie Gallhardt, 

Flora Munn, Minnie Booth, Mary Sylvester, Nora 
O'Mara, Katie FuUman, Mary Carlin, Annie Bur-
ney and Maud DeLong. 

L. S. & M. S. RAILWAY. 
SVIIMER ARRAXGEnEKT. 

rpRAINS DOW leare Eontfa Bend as follows: 

GOING EAST. Le«Te Sonth Bend 10 S8 a. m; 
12.22 p. m. 
8.-i(l p. m. 

1335a.ni. 

ArriTe atBnfTalo 210a. m 
" 11 00 a. m 

,. 2 00 p. m 
" 6.30 p. m 

Leave Sonth Bend 4 OS p. m 
314 a m. 
5.011 a.m. 
iSa p m. 

OOISG WEST. 
Arme at Chicago 7.20 p. m 

," *' 6.50 a. m 
„ " 8.20 a. m 

8J20 p. m 
Making connection with all trains West and North 
IS- For full demils, see the Company's posters and time taW». 

at the depot and other public places. "uu iime lauies 
r •^.1"'"= "^ i"".."^ Cleveland time, which is 15 minute, laater than Sonth Bend time. minuies 

CUVLM"/^HfTO^H"'^' " T . ^ ' - 9«"1«'">. Ohio. OUAKLES F. HATCH, General bnperintendeut Cleralanil C. P. LiiiKD, Aoditor. Clewland. Ohio. ' '''^"'"''^ 
JKO. I)ISMii5D. tnp't Western Dirision, Chicscn III 
3 W.CAKT^ General Ticket Agpnt Cleveland oi.io ' 
C. MoMB, General Passenger Agent, Cliiciigo IlJinois 
M.B BROW.-I, Ticket Agent,South Bend. •""""'• 
A. J, WuiM, yreigh* Agent, Sonth Bend. 


